Unique charge transfer properties of the four-base pi-stacks in Z-DNA.
To investigate the photoreactions of BrU in Z-DNA, the photoirradiation of 5'-d(C1G2C3G4BrU5G6C7G8)-3'/5'-d(C9mG10C11A12C13mG14C15G16)-3'(ODN 1-2) was investigated. In accord with previous observations, B-form ODN 1-2 with the 5'-GBrU sequence showed very weak photoreactivity. However, Z-form ODN 1-2 in 2 M NaCl underwent photoreaction to afford 5'-d(CGC)rGd(UGCG)-3' together with the formation of imidazolone (Iz) contained 5'-d(CIzCACmGCG)-3'. The results clearly indicate that structural changes caused by the B-Z transition dramatically increased the photoreactivity of ODN 1-2. Inspection of the molecular structure of Z-DNA suggests that there is unique four-base pi-stacks at the G4-BrU5-C11-mG10 in ODN 1-2. These results suggest that the intriguing possibility that the mG10 in a complementary strand located at the end of the four-base pi-stacks may act as an electron donor. To test the hypothesis of interstrand charge transfer from mG10 to BrU5 within the four-base pi-stacks in Z-DNA, ODN 1-3 samples in which the putative donor G10 residue was replaced with 8-methoxyguanine (moG) were prepared, since moG is known to trap cation radicals to yield Iz moieties in DNA. Photoirradiation of ODN 1-3 efficiently produced 5'-d(CGC)rGd(UGCG)-3' together with formation of 5'-d(CIzCACmGCG)-3'. These results clearly indicate that the interstrand charge transfer from mG10 to BrU5 initiates the photoreaction. In clear contrast, other replacements of G with moG did not enhance the photoreactivity. The present study revealed the presence of unique four-base pi-stacks in Z-DNA and photoirradition of BrU in Z-DNA causes efficient electron transfer from G within this cluster.